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Efforts in this program are primarily directed towards the
development of flniteelemernt analyses for the stud y of flaw growth
and fracture of fiber composites. The work describe in this report
is meant to complement the development of a three-dimensional
analysis capability, as well as to advance general under-tar-ling of
the subject.
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A-B ST RAc'r
A two-dimensional hybrid stress finite elment analysis i4 described
which has been used to :study the local stress field around delamination
cracks in composite materials. The analysis employs a spc'rial err. k tip
element which is embedded in a matrix interlayer between plies of the laminate.
Results+ are given for a unidirectional graphite/epoxy laminate onntaining
a delamination emanating; from a surface crack through the outside ply.
The results illustrate several aspects of delamination cracks: (1) the
localization of the singular stress domain within th.- interlayer, (2) the
local concentration of stress in the ply adjacent to the crack, (3) the
nature of the transverse normal and interlaminar shear stress distrihutio s,
-ind (4) the relative magnitudes of K  and 
K 
1 associated with the delamination.
A simple exarple of the use of the analysis in prelicting delamination crack
growth is demonstrated for a glass/epoxy lar. aate. The comparisc,,,- "pith
experimentai data show good agreement.
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INTRODUCTION
This paper is concerned with the analysis of delamination cracks
propagating; between t!., , plte5 of fiber reinforced :omVosIt y 1.1minaLes. This
goneral cl.l gs o problems has been of concern throughout the history of
l aminated materials for the obvious reason that the hundIt ip etween plies
Is commonl y the element of the material system which is the softest,
weakest and most prone to envLrunmental attack. In the case of Fiber
reinforced plastics, to which this paper Is specifically add reFsed, de-
lamination problems have been of concern from some of the first applications
involving tha unwinding of missile ca:zings and pipes, to current difficult-
ies with delamin..rion-induced failures In aircraft structures.
Analyses of delamination-type pt alems have ta'7en the form of vary
approximate predictions of strength 11,21 and damage extension rates f31
or else more rigorous solutions for very simplified models 14,51. A full
underst^.ndfrig of such problems requ'ie, an accurate solution for the local
stre-•s distribution in the interply region which takes into a cou+.! the
true geometric , e nd material variables and structural paramEters..i,.,
analysis described in th?s piper iF intended to provide an accurate numerical
soluc.:on for a more r,-, re gentative model than those previously used.
:`.ECHANIj:AL MODEL AND ASSUMI T IONS
The geometry of the problem involves a crack situated between plies
which typically have fibers oriented in different directions. Each ply is
actually heterogeneous, consisting of fiber ,vnd matrix regions, and the-P
may be ;i matrix-rich region betwen plies. Flgu__ 	 shows a micrograph of n
-1
^	 I	 I	 I
gr,iphite /epoxy composite containing interply matrix regions which are
{ particularly prominent; ether composites may have le4s Identifiable
interply regions depending upou the materials and fabrication methods.
The mechanical model used in th o present analysis assumes that the in-
dividual plies are homogeneous and anisotrople, and includes isotropic
interply matrix regions Arterlayers) between each ply. The Interlayer&
may vary in thickness, out are generally on the order of 1/10 to 1/20 of
tilt- ply thickness, Similar to Figure 1. The crack tip is embedded in the
matrix interlayer as indicated in Figure 2. Linear elastic behavio. • is
assumed for the plies and for the interlayers.
The crack geometries considered in the prese ► ,t study are F'milar to
that in Figure 2. A surfa , crack is assumed to penetrate one or more
plies, initiating the delamination crack. The remainder of the compsosite
is assumed to be will bonded and defect-free.
-2-
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MF.TOOD OF ANALYSIS
General Formulation
The hybrid stress approach of the finite element method, pioneered
by Pain 16,71, Is characterized by the us,e of ,in assumed stress field in
the element and an assumed displacement field along the eIL-ment boundaries.
'rhe formirl.ition of the anal ysts is based on the minimum complementary energy
principle (a modified complementary energy functional is ur...,t -a the for-
mulation of the crack tip superelemc • nt). Additional features of the method
are 'lexibilicy of formalatiot,, selection of elei-wnts and expedient
act • ievement of interelement compatibility. More accurate solutions, and
faster convergence rates than those of conventional displacement models
can be obtained. The singular b,hlvior of the cra,', tip region, .''rich
's critical to the fracture problem, can be exactly modeled in the
fromulatiLn without :+n i ncrease in the nu.,iber .if elements. Tlie complex
gcz,,w-tric variables anu multiphase materials effECts .jiso are convenient-
ly taken into a,-count.
The hybrid Stress finite lement method procedure is specialized
for application to the current- plane crack problem by the introduction of
a crack tlt; r,,erel ,	wtthir which the singular stress behavior
is considered b
	 ,oFe•-ly f.elected it _s4 fu- `ions. T' i s assumed
Less hybrid model for the problem was first introduced by Plan,
[61, and later refined by Tonv et al [61 by the us • • f the complex
variable formulation of the Muskhellshvil.1 SLre ,is function. The general
formulation of the procedure is glven here for she ease of the plane crack
-3-
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	 {problem in a composite: laminate with the superelement embedded in the
int i • rlayer. The fornuilattons for the crack tip super-element and its
surrounding regular (non-singular) hybrid elements have been described
in detail elsewhrrt , (6,8), and only a brief outline is given here.
Consider a crack system of the type shown in Figure 2. The complemen-
tary energy functional of the whole domain of the specimen (after dtvi^ton
into a finite number of discrete cal--ments) ma y be express;.; as	 -
M	 r
where " M i. refered to the crack tip superelement and It r (1) to the ith
regular surrounding element in the given domain. Applying the variational
energy principle to the functional tr , one obtains
_	 t	
T	
_	 T	 (2)
where
	
/ T	 ll -I
K ^ ^ "th r1^ Gn
represents the general form of the element stiffn , matrix, and is cal-
culated in different ways in the crack tip superelement and the surround-
ing regular elements as decribed in the next section. The equivalent nodal
forceQn is defined as
_	 T
(3)
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The matrices, G. H and	 f3 are defined in following sections in detail.
n	 -n	 n
Assembling all the element stiffness matrices together, it met of
Iinc!ar equations of the form
K J, = Q	 (4)ti
is established. The displacemnt field cao be solved by a standard Gauss-
Chulosky elimination scheme
-1
= K Q	 (5)
The stress parameters m for the n th element arc then calculated from
Nni	 (b)
9„ n. ~ n K,
The associat-d stres- Hold a` tl,s_ 'ocatien (x P, )	 .!St can
obtained from
^' C XP , y P) 	 Cxo '^ p) ±^ h b M 6h 	 a	 (7)
where b is it 	 transformation.
-n
Crack-Tip Element Formulation
The conventional displacement model and n on-singular hybrid stress
element have difficulty handling the crack problems even in a monolithic
material, since the use of high order polynomials as interpolation
-5-
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functions doom not improve the rate of convergence for thin kind of
problem. The reason for this is that the convergence rate of the
Nnite element method is controlled by the nature of the solution near
the singular region [8). However, u-,e of the complex varinble technique
in the hyl)rid element formulation permits proper considert-lon of the
stress singularity and of higher order effects in th e crack tip region,
and it Ieads to highly accurate results with a relatively coarse mesh. 	
r a
The modified complementary energ-v functiottl, a 
m . 
is used for
the crack tip element. Consider a plane ola,,ti-tt y `>roolem with pre-
scribed boundary traction T i over 0— boundary s R and prescribed displacement
u i over the boundary s u . The functional is dofined in the form
u.,T, C - C'U	 .. 1 SSCeX u"^^ .. ^ -^ k cc kJJA [i)
The F.uler equations for this functional are
(9j
^,4.	 S.cj:^.^C kk
(101
41. 1 - 
0
Following Musl:helishvili's formulation [91, the stress and
displacement fields in the plane elast'.city problem can be expre^;sed
in terms of two stress functions Q Oi) ar: ► ^ 03) of the complex vari • le
A as
(11)
-6-
and
where both (A ( g ) and ^ (A) are analytical in the Z-plane, +ink' G - F/2(P V)
with
1)) /(I + 1,' ) for plane Fit ress X 12)
or	 y^ ^ 3 _ a V) ) for pibne strain (13)
«• 1
In ordet to choose proper stresses and displacements for the crack
v_leu-p " which would account for possible singularitles of all ocde.,
as w*1	 higher order terms, the following mapping function is Intro-
di u'o,q
Z	 (14)
with
Qrc^
Thus, on the t -plane the stress function' Q ( C ) and ^ ( , are
analytical functions of r . Using this mapping function, Eq. (11) becomes
Tye t7 x - 4 ►?j"CS) /^'CS) 7
(l 5)
? 	 + 2 Gx =2
and
w(S)C
	
+^rlr^^/w`
 
x y
By imposinc, 	otion free boundary condition (TX MTy MO) on the crack
I su. fLce, a..
f	 (T,y ♦ ..Ty ) d s = C^ - ^(a) 4 2.	 ' ( t) + k, (^)	 (16)
-7-
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i	 ) can he calcula .od from ©(C)
T) -	
(17)
In cor mt ru .•# Ing the supers + l . vent nt if f nems ►nat r ix . 1, ( (, ) is ar + s"uned
to hsve th . - r -m
N
J
(18)
r• n
Thus, from Eq . (17) we have
N	 (19)
AL
.hate
t ti '44 0-1
	
(non-nym•,--tric ra ^)
_	 (symmetric ca^e)
with the R 's b^irn .ea. onstantr,.
Substituting :q y .	 (18) and (19) back into Eqn. (15), the stresses
and displ. . cPments r_at be explicitly expressed in terms of r as
N	 de
s	 (20 a.b.
cc^'r	 z	 t	 and c)
	
L 4	 ,^
AP
	
4	
^'
S-R-
I,
tA
From Gq . 20 (u, , and c) k.ne can c-:p	 the boundary trne_tions
and Intl riur dtsplacem ' as
/,t
	 (21ry	 '^ r .
- 
U 1	 r1 N
-here 0 c i:.	 _.jlumn vector with it:i components being; P I . R 2 + ..	 2N'
,he boundary displacemtot u shall he ass,.ned in . . erms of generalized nodal
displ p :ement q as
Uiv 	 J
^ A
A F--shstitr; i on of F s . ( 21) and (22) in,-) Eq . (F, and variation of
the iunc-ional r 
m 
al l respect to
	 6 c y' ..: the crack eleme it
stlffi.2sr n-trix k^
c
(23)
w h,
..d
/^ = )	 0'
wl re
('	 T
J` ^u T- R ^ u )ds and	 y 2 S R^ L S
(24)
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t	 'ter obtaining the displ, cement field of the syntem ov solvir~-
t
	
rib led . ,,obal
	
nems matt x h, he stresn field in th., supvr-
ele rent can	 calf	 it	 from l:gns. 20 ^. i,h and r) . The t ::rt:d: iii-
«E city factors K 1 and K 1 cme be relit ,	to rc by
1<r 
	
	 (2r)
r zti
Rc .nr Ilvbrid itress Element Yormulation
The complc,ten'.ary energy functionat ho he varied for the reg•lar
element is giv;.. by
r
Ao
	
= S j i	 ` ^T art
	
J t 7 c^S
	
(26)
	
Ate,	
^u w
whc:' the cotupl iance ?tat r 	 S is KPrease.:
1,
	
Sl	 S.1 5^,,
^"bl S5i 564,(1)
fo •: gene- +' ith ani. mtropic pl; of the composite.
Along; each boundary u, .he element,an assumed displacement fie!'
is sel te'i . and expresses. ' _t te.-ms of the nodal dispiac.e. .nts q
4 = L	 (27)
wh- L
 l is the interpolation function. The str•ess,s in the 'ntertor of the
lement a s expressed by undetermin%.!c1 stress paramhters N
-IO-
N-11-
where	 f' is chosen to sa.iFiy he Ii. .no d,^nou ► s equiIi1)rir.m ,,yu:.► t m
4...'	 (29
4 j a
The surface tractions, which are rPl:,,,d to th stre:.s components
by Tim Oil n^, c.-in b4- writcer in rh farm
(30)
QA.,
Subst^_ _tio-, Fq9	 l27), (28), and (',') is to l26 ) , L1 ►e functional
Tr,
 (m) beco... a
r
ri
where
T	 r
Il t - Z /^	 (3- ^ ^	 (31)ti N M
H = ^Jq `' r S P d A	 and	 G =^R r t. ,^ S
Taking the variation of the functional 1T
c 
(m) with respect to the
stress parameters S to minimize the complemEntary energy, the element
stiffness matrix can be obtained as
i
I
`7
1ccurac of the Analysis
The accuracv and conver}-,ence cif the analytits are complicated by
Stvora1 uuustia t fenti , res of the problem and of the crack-tip superelement.
As tt._nt coned t slier, the f inite element mash must accomrijodate both the
sm^11 dimensiL •
 of the interlayer tltickne-;s and the larger dimensions of the
remainder of t
	 specimen, a ditference of three orders of magnitude. It
is) essential to model the interlaver and the crack tip region accurately
	 aw
with a number of -It-meet ; across the interlaver th ck •ress ;,a that the high
stress gra.itent within r.he into -layer may he disccrnvul . This geometric
charncterstic combines with the extreme differ-ac, in interlayer and ply
elastic modulus to cau-e si} i ficant rr.rnrerica. round -off -rrors, so doul.le
precision mode was required for accurate su'utlonrs.
Optimization of the mash discretization is also complicaL.^d by the
differences t..^%-•een the crack tip superelement and the surrounding c_lements.
The u,
 !reLeme,,t „fves an exact stress distr-7 ' , ition, and it is advantageous
to u^ ,^ r.^ it ,,	 crack tip superelement as possihle. On ::e other hand,
the regular elements s u xrounding the crack tip must be sufficiently s'nal:
to giv( iccurate results in the domain beyond the superelement, which
also is of interest. As a ru3tilt, c compromise mast be reached which yields
an accurate solution both very close to the crack tip and in the -surrounding
region,whic.h also gives the minimum hand width for the stiffness matrix.
Arrangement o, he mesh must also satisfy the geometric contrait:t that
the crack tip superelement be embedded in the interlayer, anal that the
number of degrees of freedom of the entire sy^:tem be minimum in terms of
computrr run time.
-12-
A study of the accuracy and convergence of the A,ialysls has been made
using test rases for which independent solution~ are nvallahle in the
literature. The test cAses studied ttete double-edgo-notched M ate and
r.he double cantilever beam t vpe t , r.-ic• k geomt • try. Refitil t s described r ke-
where 1101 Indicate excellent at;~t.•c•ment with the existing solutions for
r	 toast c-tses. Theme rr :td Ls, as wrll as co^vergenc • e studio-s for adhesive
crack problems similar t , t
 the present case, indicat, , en accuracy within
approximately one percent of the converpe •d sol , ition of K  t.nd K 11 for
mesh arrangompnts of the type indicate: in Flgur,_ 2.
.	 c
-13-
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RF'SULTS AND DI' JSSION
Stress Distribution far Unidirectional '.aminate
T!:. b -ectlon gives the stress distribution for a four-ply ltni-
di :Cct total laminate with the fibers parallel to the applied !- ,ess. The
elastic constants for the plies given in Table- 1 are t ypical of graphite/
epoxv. The interlayets betweer plies: have a thickness of one-tenth of
thc ply c 'ckness and have elastic constants, also given In Table 1,
typical of epoxy. The surface crack in this ease penetrates through only
one ply on Lae outside, and the delamina':ion crack has a length ^f three
times the ply thickness;.
Figure 3 gives an isostt:^ss contour plot c' the distribution of the
longltudinal stress, (Jxx, for a section of the laminate	 and the de-
lamination crack tip. The isost_ress contours are plotted by the computer
and are only approximate, but give an overall. view of 'he nature of Cie
stress field. lov t i ::oatu- s of the ^ • ±res.i field are evident
1. There is a v2 ..^ localized disturbance in the stress field within
the interlaver at the crack tip.
2. There is a local stress concentration in the uneracked adjacent ply
.just above the delamimation crack tip.
3. The cut ply shows some local compression alo- ,g
 the crack flank, and
a gradual build up of stress beyond th . dei;t:ninition crack as stress is
transferred by shearing of tLo int,-rlayer.
-14-
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4. The far-f iel l sttvsses gradually deeren ie through the thickness
reflecting the bending of the speL i..en resulting from the nonsvnimetry.
The stresses in the tnterlayer very close to the crack tip are given
more accurately on the log-log plot in Figure 4. Ae expected from previous
work on .uihesives (10). The stresses very close to the crack tip follow a
11V—r s1n%1j!arity indicated by a slope of -112. The associated stress in-
tensity factors, K  and K II , are .0290. and .0450Wrespectively.The singular
stress domain is completely
	
1,1ed within the interlayer.
Figure 5 gives linear plots of the variation of o 
x
x through the
thickness at various distances ahead of the crack tip. As before, the
severe redistribution of local stress in the ply adjacent to the delamination
is vident. Tt should be notad in Figures 3 and 5 that the domain where
0 ;x is very high encompasses only a small part of the ply thickness ad-
jacent to the delamination, dropping; sigr.iticantly within several fiber
diameter	 Thi3 suggests that the assumption of loomoge_neity within the ply
may be questionable in this domain. This local stress concentration also
preculudes the application of laminate theory-
Figures 6 and 7 present isustress '~ontour and linear pots for the
transverse normal stress, 0 RA . The distiihution of 0;tA is centered about
the dela-iination crack tip and is continuous across the ply bou,darits. The
interlamivar shear stress,	 0 X91 given in Figure.,!, 8 and 90s more dis-
torted along t' , fiber direction.	 0 X9 reaches higher values
than does Cs 99 for this case.
-15-
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Crack Growth Prediction: Unidirectional and Cxoseplied laminates
The useufulness of the analysis in predicting crack extension ti^pends
a large extent itjmn the choice of apprr •'riatr crack growth criteria.
While nc, attempt has yet been made to select th,- beat criterion :or the
mixed-mode crack extension, one . the most elementrry criteria, the r-' teal
total strain energy release rate for composites, has been empl^—ed as an
example. The critical total stra i n energy rc • le.:- - rate criteri n-1 1111 ^tates
that crack extension will occur when
I^ + CJr	 (33)
This criterion may he expressed in Corms of K I "ad K	 as
C
Kz \t	 KII \t	 I	 (34)
►V iC 
* , k $c
'1U s criteri-n was applied by	 tait'ng valu	 f K 1 and K	 fn•-
several cracl lengths from the computer analysis. The value of applied
stress necessary for . • jck K-'ens.-*on was then calculated at each delamination
crack len-Lh from Fq . (34) .ind a prediction fc - the delaminntion length, Qd,
t . the 1pplied stress, p 	 , was thus obtained. The COmj)oSiLe system chos-~
OU
for this calculation was Type 1003 glass/epoxy (3M Co.) in the plv configure
S 1 /0,b/90, due to the availability of experimental data for the delaminatic
crack growth (121 as well as data for G 
Ir	 IIc
and G	 for an almost identical
material, Type 1002
	
.11. The geometry tested was -imilar to t
In Figure 2 except that two Flies were surface cracked, one 90° and one 0°
-lb-
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1	 1	 i 
giving it surfac(- crack depth of one-h. ► II of the total thickness. Sinct,
the crack growth occurs In the matrix interlaver. the values of K lc and KIle
were calculated from C Ic and t,Ilc by the foIIowing equations, u ►.ing the
matrix elastic constants.
YL
C^l ^ EMS
The ,justification for use of these relationships is discussed elsewher e fl(:f.
Table 1-c lists the values of the various parameters, and Table 1-c gives the
elastic moduli for gla s/Ppoy v used in the analvsis.
Figure 10 indicatea good agreement 1-2tween calculated and measured
delamination crack growth rtes under increasing applied stress. The
delamination spreads in a stable manner initially due to the decreasing values
of K  and K il with increasing crack length. The applie- streFF; must be
increased to promote further crack extension until the delamination becomos
long enough such that it propagates under constant stress. The delamination
length in Fib;. 10 is normalize(' by w, the experimen t a l specimen width,
hick was 100 t . Since the crack extension is stabl	 the calculation based on0
successive crack i ► itiations from different del-mination lengths appears to be
adequate, without the need for predicting the ;-,-ite or magnitude• of extensions at
at each step. The calculated stress values at discreet crack lengths are simply
fit by a curve to provide a continuous prediction.
-ll-
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SIIKMARY AND CONSLUSIONS
two-dimeiisionnl finite element ac.alvsis has been developed which
gives an necuratc solution for the lc-cal stress distribution around delami-
nation cracks in laminates. The laminate Is modelod as consisting of homo-
geneous, anisotropic plies separated by an isotropic matrix interinver.
A spec'.al superelement Is tam ► dded in the tnterlaver at the crack tip.
For the cases studied, the geometry consisted of a strip of material con-	 i
raining a surface crack intersecting a delamination crack.
S..aple results for
	 unidi , ..tional griph + te-epoxy laminate illustrate
the fundam(-ntal aspects of the stress field, including: (1) the localization
of "ie singular str e ss domain in the interlaver. (2) 'r,. very local con-
centration of stress in the partion of the first continuous plv adi^cent to
the delamination, (3) the nature of the tr_nsverse normal and inter ..dinar
shear stress distributiosn, and (4) the relative magnitudes of K 1 and KTI
associated with the delamination. An example of the prediction of delamination
crack growth under increasing applied stress shows good agreement v.th ex-
pertmental data.
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